
Features
• Holds up to 2.65 lb. of beans in the hopper

• Grinds a the perfect amount of beans fresh, on demand

• Precision grinding control with 8 coarseness settings

• Quick and easy porta�lter �lling option

• Heavy-duty aluminum base and quiet operation; 120V, 360W

Certi�cations

  

Technical Data

Width 7 7/8 Inches

Depth 11 7/8 Inches

Height 22 7/16 Inches

Voltage 120 Volts

Wattage 360 Watts

Burr Size 64 mm

Capacity 2.65 lb.

Color Black

Features
Digital / Touch
Screen
NSF Listed

Estella Caffe ECEGOD On Demand Espresso Grinder - 120V
Item #236ECEGOD

 236ECEGODItem #: Project:

Qty: Date: Approval:

5-15P ETL, US & Canada NSF Listed
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Technical Data

Grinder Type Precision Burrs

Number of Hoppers 1 Hopper

Plug Type NEMA 5-15P

Style On Demand

Type Espresso Grinders

Notes & Details

Grind up to 2.65 lb. of espresso beans in just 2 minutes with the Estella Caffe ECEGOD on demand espresso grinder.
Designed for quick, easy operation, this model lets you freshly grind your espresso beans in the quantity you want
exactly when you need them. Simply place a porta�lter underneath and push a button to grind the perfect amount of
ground espresso directly into the porta�lter head. The grinder holds the porta�lter while the grounds are being added
so that your staff can start the process and then focus on other tasks until grinding is complete.

Because this unit only grinds the amount of beans you need at any given time, you can be sure the grounds are always
fresh for top-quality �avor. Programmable single and double doses let you press one button to get exactly the amount
of coffee grounds you need. It can also operate in a continuous "on" mode if needed to grind larger quantities of beans.

Also, this model has 8 precision coarseness settings. Simply turn the adjustment handle and lock it into place with the
set screw. Plus, the 64mm burrs feature a steady lock to provide consistent results no matter what setting you use.
The heavy-duty aluminum base keeps the grinder stable during operation. This unit is designed with reliability in mind
so it is ready to stand up to heavy use in your commercial coffee operation. Plus, it operates quietly to reduce ambient
noise in your coffee shop or cafe. This model offers 360W of power and requires a 120V electrical connection for
operation.

Estella Caffe equips businesses with the convenience and quality of high-end coffee equipment at a fraction of the
cost of other brands. From bean grinders to automatic espresso machines, each unit combines the ease of intuitive
technology with the performance of an experienced barista.

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects, or
other reproductive harm. For more information, go to www.p65warnings.ca.gov.
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